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Cyber chatting has be-

come more unpredictable
with the addition of Cha-
troulette, pg. 7
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Idaho looks to improve 0-2

conference record against New
Mexico and Nevada, pg. 9
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a umni
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Tree dedicated to couple for years of
commitment to University of Idaho

Joe Pflueger
Argonaut

Wayne and Ellie Anderson
were honored Wednesday be-
tween the TLC and Memorial
Gym by the Student Alumni
Relations Board for their
years of commitment and
dedication to the University
of Idaho.

"We were surprised when
we were asked," Wayne An-
derson said. "...UI meant a
lot to us over the years and we
trytogivebacktoUI. Thisisa
nice tribute they bestowed on
us. We are proud alums."

Steve Johnson, executive di-
rector for the UI Alumni Asso-
ciation, thanked the Andersons
for their'oyalty, passion and
service to UI. Johnson said they
dedicated their entire lives to
advocaqr for the university.

"Their passion is matched
by few," he said. "It reaches
levels we'could call epic."

He said the Andersons are
leaders in the community and
they recognize the importance
of giving back.

Every year, the Alumni As-
sociation celebrates its birth-
day on April 7 by honoring

and dedicating a tree to a UI
alumnus. It selects a winner
from a list. of nominees and
makes its decision based on
active alumni who give back
to the university.

This year Wayne and Ellie,
both UI alums who have been
married since 1953,had a scar-
let oak (Quercus coociriea) ded-
icated to them near the north
face of Memorial Gym, along
with a dedication plaque.

The Andersons met
through their Greek affilia-
dons at UI. Wayne is a Delta
Chi and Ellie is a Kappa Al-
pha Theta.
e Wayne spent his student
years as both a basebaH and
football player for the Vandals
and graduated in 1953 with
a bachelor's degree in educa-
tion. He came, back in 1956 as
the intramural sports coordina-
tor. He later moved on'to head
coach for both the Jiaseball and
basketball teams and assistant
coach of the football team.

Before retiring in 1994, his
final 12 years were sperit as
the assistant athletic director.
Before that he spent nine years

see AI.UNNI, page 4
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Wayne and Ellie Anderson broke ground Wednesday for the oak
and plaque that were dedicted to them from the SArb for

theii'ears

of dedication to the community.

Photo Illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
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need to be finished, but he is looking for.
it does the job. If there is Morse said sleep is
one that he can direct all one aspect people have
hisattentiontoward. trouble adjusting to on
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Lisa Short
Argonaut

dents without a prescrip-
tion have gotten their
hands on Adderall to use
for recreational purposes
or to focus when study-
ing.

Mark Jones", a Univer-
sity of Idaho junior, said
he uses Adderall strictly
for academic purposes.
He said he has a demand-
ing schedule so he con-
stantly needs to focus.

"I'm pretty strict about
my schedule. I microman-
age my days down to the
naps," Jones said. "Being
able to take something that
can keep me on that tight
schedule ...it's nice."

He said his experiences
using Adderall have been
positive and allowed him
to focus on one task at a
time. He said it isn't good
for multiple projects that

Editor's Note: This is tlie
second part of a four-part
series covering the issues of
stress on a college campus.
A name has been changed to
protect anonymity.

When students accept
stress into their schedule,
they also accept the need
for more time. Students
are finding alternate
ways to complete tasks,
including energy drinks,
coffee and even prescrip-
tion medicine obtained
legally and sometimes il-
legally.

Adderall, like Ritalin,
is a prescription that al-
lows people with Atten-
tion Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder to focus. Stu-

Adderall, other stimulants used as stud aids

read more
ONLINE-Bol ah panel discusses media impact

When people are dealing
with living in a 'war, being able
to get on the Internet and com-
municate is a way to stay at-
tached, he said.

Many issues were covered
incIuding what social media can
do for the globe as'a whole, and
if the Internet will replace all
communications.

Sheldon Himelfarb, associ-
ate vice president pf Center of
Innovation Media, Conflict &
Peacebuilding at the United
States Institute for Peace, was
also positive about the use of
social media.

social media available to us.
"This is a new social media.

It isn't e-mail. It is like you are
having a conversation," she
said. "The 'thumbs-up'ab is
like a tap on the shoulder."

The challenge is to figure out
how to benefit as much as pos-
sible from social media wifhout
giving safety up, she said.

Bryan Semaan, a Ph.D. candi-
date at the University of Califor-
nia, researches how people who
are experiencing war as a part
of everyday life adapt in areas
such as social practices,,

"There is a lot of value to
what's being passed around in
the social media," he said.

Lady Eleanor Roosevelt. It also
marks the 63id consecutive an-
nual Borah Symposium, dating
from 1948's event titled, 'The
Causes of War and the Condi-
tions for Peace,'" Daljit Dhaliwal
read from the program flyer, an-
chor of Worldfocus and the host
of Forei~ Exchange, a series on
international affairs on PBS.

Dhaliwal was the host for the
"Global Action Throqgh Social
Media" program.

Deborah Frincke, a former
UI professor who is now a tech-
nology scientist (chief scientist
at Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (PNNL), had a posi-
tive attitude to the collections of

Dara Barney
Argonaut

The Borah Symposium came
to the University of Idaho with a
new mission this year: commu-
nicating the idea social media is
a force that should be utilized.

Numbers were part of the
panel discussion that involved
a question and answer session
titled, "Social Media - Global
Impact," which took place at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the UI Student
Union Building ballroom.

"This year marks 73 years
since the first Borah Foundation-
sponsored program, which fea-
tured an address by then-First see MEOIA, page 4

7

» Borah Symposium Screens Burma
VJ. The documentary showcases
live footage taken by

undercover'eporters

in Burma in 2007.

» David Thacker is awarded the
Academy of American Poets prize,
which is offered at Ul for the ffrst
time this year.

» Ul Arboretum superintendent looks
to changes that had been made
over the years, talks of ideas for
future restoration projects
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RUN BY THE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

JOIN A
"- SPORT CLUB:='..-':-'-
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cern pusrec.uidaho.edu/sportolubIsd
jake Barber/Argonaut

High winds and stormy weather Thursday caused this tree to fall on a Honda parked on campus near Steel House..
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LAKE KAYAK DAY TOUR
Chatcoiet Lake, Icfaho
Cost includes equipment and

transportation.
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GRAVITY GROUP
Get an intense whole-body

workout in Gravity Group.

Strength training that will

challenge all abilities.

Classes offeied:
Monday -Saturday,

crossword

I I'cssimist's word

5 Glance over
9 Communicate silently

13 China setting
14 Artill'ery burst

15 Pocket problem
16 Recse Witherspoon

Inovlc

18 Burden

19 King Kong. C.g.
20 Small songbirds'1

Idiot box
22 Film genre
23 I'uture fish

24 Indian turnover

27 Morbid

32 Study hard

33 Brawl
34 Twenty-fow how

pcrkxl
35 Dead-cndjobs
36 Theological free

thought

38 Rcfcrto
39 Kimono tie
40 Tree trunk

41 Butcher's cut
42 Exfoliation
44 Summer cooler
46 Combat
47 Ricelike pasta
48 A Doll.'1 llnusc

playwvight

51 Japanese port
53 Some trial evidence
56 Ice cream holder
5'7 Slippery legume?
59 Door opcncr
60 Comcrcd
61 Alleviate
62 Evergreens
63 Cold war inits.

1 2 3 4

13

16

19

22

2C

14

5 6 r 8

23

21

24 25 25

35

46

42 43

48

48 49 50

59

64 Tie

I Spanish white wine

2 "Pronto!"
3 I'rime-time hour
4 Mai

5 Morc sccurc
6 Family
7 Rara
8 Neither's partner
9 Hand tool

10 They have their

pluses and minuses

11 Bond
12 L'gg container
14 Turkey neighbor

2r 28

3S 31

44 45

41

51 52

67

63

caprssm CN I0 Anrscuncmm corn

17 Rare bills

21 Plug
22 de plume (Pl.)
23 Leeway
24 Young huddock

25 Oranjestad's island

26 hlorning worship

27 Heartache

28 Part ofH.ILH.
29 Dimwit

30 Debussy

contemporary
31 Howler

36 Sullen

37 The l.nnlofilie
Rings figure

38 Nile queen,

informally

sudoku
9 10 11 12 3 f 4
16

18 8
9 5

9 8
6

7 3 2
9 5

29 39 31

1 9
9 6 3
2 5 7

8

2 5
8

41

53 54 55

2 6 8 3
4 2

61

1 8

Argonaut

CORRECTIONS
Find a mistaketr Send an e-mail to the

section editor. Contact information can be
found on page 5.

40 Fiber source
43 Nerds

44 Annoyed
45 White House

aide
47 Horse opera
48 Nasty
49 Metatarsal

50 Winter forecast
51 Not theirs

52 Female sat lit!I

(Abhr.)
53 Jolui
54 Org. wdth a

mission
55 From the start

57 Vnit ofheat
58 Foutpostcr, e.g.

Cieanvater River, Idaho
Cost includes transportation,

equipment & instruction.
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University of Idaho junior Ryan
Beitz is running fdr ASUI president
because he can.

Beitz, an architecture major
from Pullman, is running a faceless
campaign.

"You will not see my face on
any campaign material," he said.
"There are three reasons for this;
The first is that I believe that no
one student can effectively repre-
sent the entire student. body, so by
remaining faceless I make no claim
that I can. The second reason is that
I'm incredibly ugly and feel that
the campaign should not be based
on vanity. And the third is that I do
not feel the ideas Tim and I have

enerated are our own, but rather
t at they exist to serve the student
body, not one person."

Junior Tim Berge is running for
the vice-presidential position. He
also said he is running simply be-
cause he can.

Nothing, Beitz said, makes any
student qualified to represent the
whole student body.

To run for president and vice-
president was a decision Beitz and
Berge made because they said they
didn't feel adequately represent-
ed by ASUI. They also said they
weren't satisfied that both of them
knew very little about what was
happening across campus.

"ASUI is an organization that

exists simply to represent the stu-
dent body (that) fails more often
than it succeeds," Berge said. "First
of all, the majority of the student
body does not know what goes on
in ASUI and this is not the fault of
the student. We have gone in there
several times ourselves and have
directly asked, 'What is it exactly
that ASUI does?'nd we have yet
to get a,straight answer."

Beitz'aid he may not have an
answer'to his question, but he be-
lieves he knows how to help ASUI
become a more efficient organiza-
tion to better serve the needs of
students.

One possible answer Beitz said
is reorganization. He said one of
the first things he would do as
president is restructure the senate
to include representatives from
each college. Currently, ASUI o'-
fers representation based on living
groups.

"The College of Art and Archi-
tecture, for example, would elect
two senators from their college to
represent students and the same
would go for all colleges," Beitz
said. "We feel that this would more
fairly and effectively represent stu-
dents, as people typically form re-
lationships with the other people
in their college, as they have,a lot
of the same classes. Students who
share the same major also face the
same concerns with their educa-
tion."

Beitz and Berge said they have

other plans as well. Some of these
plans may come across as contro-
versial. For example, they said
they plan to convert the positions
in ASUI from paid positions to vol-
unteer.

"If elected, we would forgo our
salaries," Beitz said. "Get rid of the
senator's salaries and pay only those
people who perform a service for the
students in the ASUI office such as
the graphic designer. The university,
and not ASUI fees, pay professional
staff. Therefore we haven't the pow-
er to take away their pay, nor would
we want to. The purpose of this is
to save the students money and to
make their ASUI fees go further."

One thing Beitz and Berge have
in common with the other'airs of
candidates is that they want to help
keep student fees low while main-
taining a reasonable budget.

"Fees are awful —that is some-
thing everyone should be able to
get behind," Berge said. "Everyone
would like to pay less, Everyone
would like to make it out of college
with the least amount of debt as
possible. No one can be blamed for
wanting these things."

Beitz and Berge said they have
big plans and changes for UI and
its students if they are elected, and
they said they know'much of it
seems outrageous at first, but they
believe they'e had UI students in
mind throughout their paperless,
faceless, $37 campaign.

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

Tim Berge, left, and Ryan Beitz, who chose to run a "faceless" cam-
paign, pose just after a non-traditional ASUI Open Forum at Bob's
Place Thursday evening. Ryan is running for president of the Associ-
ated Students ef the University of Idaho, and Tim is running for vice
president

Law professor remembered for 30 years at UI
Kayla Herrmanh

Argonaut

For 30 years at the University of Idaho
,College of Law, Dean Emeritus Sheldon
A. Vincenti was known as a man of intel-
ligence, honesty and loyalty.

After a nine-month battle with cancer,
Vincenli died March 31. A memorial ser-
vice for Vincenti will be held at 11 a.m.

Sat-'rday

in the College of Law courtroom.
Vincenti was born on Sept, 4,'938, in

Ogden, Utah, to Arnold and Mae Vincenti.
According to a biography written by

professor and former dean Jack Miller,

Vincenti's'amily and others, Vincenti
graduated from Harvard University in
1960 and received his Juris Doctor from
Harvard Law School in 1963.

In 1973, Vincenti accepted a faculty job
with the UI College of Law, an'd in 1974
became the college's first associate dean.
Vincenti then was appointed and went on
to serve as dean of the law school from
1984 to 1995.

"During his deanship, the college made
important investments in modern technol-
ogy, the law library facility and collection
and the legal aid clinic," said Don Burnett,
dean of the College of Law. "The college's

reputation grew, diversity was enhanced,
faculty strength was augmented, and cur-
ricular offerings increased."

Vincenti retired in 2002, but continued
to advise faculty and taught at the law
school for ma'y years after his retire-
ment.

Monique Lillard, p professor of law, was
a friend and colleague of Vincenti and ex-
pressed that Vincenti was a "g'entleman"
and unfailingly polite.

"Sheldon was a loyal friend," she said.
"Nearly every one of us on the faculty at
one time or,another had been championed
by Sheldon. He was not just wise, he was

very, very kind. We had all been his admir-
ing students as he had taught, by his exam-
ple, great lesions in law, in leadership and
in honor. We loved him."

Vincenti did his best to keep faculty sal-
aries nationally competitive, and increased
the number of women on the faculty from
one to five, Lillard said.

Vincenti is survived by his wife Dorm'a,

his father Arnold, his son and daughter
and several grandchildren.

Donations may be made 'to the Univer-
sity of Idaho College of Law Sheldon A.
Vincenti Law Scholarship fund;
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SENATE

ASUI Senate
Kelby Wilson, ASUI

president, returned from
Washington, D,C,, this
week from a convention
held for university stu-
dent body representatives
around the nation, Wilson
said the convention was
informational, and gave
him a chance to see how
the University of Idaho's
student government stacks
up to other schools around
the nation.

'Weare pretty much on
har from what I learned,"

e said. "Most other uni-
versities have a similar
style and infrastructure to
that of the UI."

The convention is held
annually and is paid from
money allocated by ASUI.

contested and coveted among the ROTC
competitors is the drill competition, Lust-
graff said.

The UI ROTC began training for the
events during the fall, semester and will
continue right up until the competition,

"The greatest part about the competi-
tion is meeting so many great people from
all over the Northwest," Lustgraff said.

The funding for the event is dependent
on which school hosts it, Every year, the
host team arranges the opening and clos-
ing ceremonies as well as the booking of
the facilities that are for the competition.

"It is typically funded through the unit,
but (for) this we got a little bit of univer-
sity financial support," Lustgraff said.

The unit does stadium cleanups at
the Kibbie Dome and at WSU, who also
helped pay for the event. The allotment
for this year's competition was $7,500,
Lustgraff said.

The competition will begin today with
the'majority of the competition occuring
on Saturday.

Ross Bingham
Argonaut

Alica Lustgraff, Navy ROTC student
executive officer, will be competing in her
fourth Northwest Navy competition this
weekend for bragging rights and trophies
against four other schools from around
the Northwest.

The competition has a long tradition
that started in the 1960s, according to Lust-
graff. The event will feature military, aca-
demic, sports and physical fitness compe-
titions. It is held annually and the location
rotates each year, allowing the University
of Idaho to host the competition.

"It is a great way foi the four units in
the Northwest to gain camaraderie and
meet each other," Lustgraff said,

The competition is scored on a'points
system for the events, with individual tro-
phies given out. One. university will claim
the championship trophy. at the end of
the competition Saturday. The event most

Unfinished
Business

Page 4

Ul will host Navy ROTC
annual competition

Bill S10-22 provides for
the establishment of the
ASUI general oper'afing
budget for the 2011 fiscal
year..S10-22 fulfills the re-
quirement that the 2010
ASUI Senate draft a work-
able operating budget for
the incoming senate. Bill
S10-22 was voted on and
unanimously passed.

BillS10-23,amen'ds the
ASUI rules and regula-
tions to provide adequate
opportunities for senate
representation of student
groups. S10-23 was writ-
ten by Sen. Joseph Black
and. will implement a
process in which student
organizations can petition
for the presence of a sena-
tor at their meetings, The
process will be open to any
group regardless of wheth-
er they are registered as an
ASUI student organiza-
tion. The approval of these
petitions will be left to the
discretion of the ASUI Sen-
ate pro-tempore. Senators
will attend the approved

Bill S10-24 proposing
a changing of location of
the April 21 senat'e meet-
ing 'was immediately con-
sic1ered and passed, The
change of location to the UI
Commons Crest- Horizon
Room is due to the State
Board of Education meet-
ing being held the 'same

day in .the Whitewater
Room.

Bill S10-25 will 'provide
a $1,000 contribution to the
UI Sustainability Center for
Earth Week, if passed. If the
bill. passes the $1,000:will
help sponsor the. sound,

roduction and lighting
or Earth Week 2010. S10-

25 was sent to the financial
committee and will be vot-
ed on next week.

—Ross Binghrtm

friday, April 9, 2010
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meedngs on a rotation that
will also be chosen by the
pro-tempore. S10-23 was !

voted on and passed.

New Business
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STRESS
from page 1

drink energy drinks either.
I don't want to load my
body with both."

Morse said drugs
like'dderallcan be dangerous

if mixed with other stimu-
lants. She said sometimes
the drug can have the op-

osite effect and send a
ody into a hyperactive

state —this could be as ex-
treme as a heart attack. An-
other worry is that a minor
heart condition could be
exposed and dangerous if a
stimulant is taken without
consulting a doctor. There
is also the possibility for
physical and psychological
addictions to the drug.

Students 'ometimes
walk a wobbly road looking
to stay awake for those few
extra hours of homework.
Where is the line drawn?

'ones said the academic
world is highly competitive
and he will do whatever he
can for an advantage.

"My concern with be-
ing here is just that I can
learn everything I can and
become more skilled in the
areas that I need to be," he
said. "With Adderall, I can
learn better, I can learn fast-
er and I can retain more."

Jones, like other stu-
dents using Adderall, is us-
ing it as a study aid and not
for recreational purposes.
Although trying to stay
awake is not new to the
university atmosphere, Ad-
derall is a newer method.

Jones said he doesn'
see it as unethical —he
just wants to learn better.
He looked into the drug's
health concerns, but didn'
find any negative effects.
Jones said he personally
has never felt anything
wrong with Adderall.

Adderall, like all meth-

ylphenid ates, is a con-
trolled substance, meaning
students have to be diag-
nosed before they are al-
lowed access to the drug.
Federal law prohibits the
transfer of methylpheni-
dates to anyone other than
whom it was prescribed
to —but like everything
illegal, it slips through the
cracks somehow.

UI dietitian Verna Berg-
mann said staying awake
is part of student lifestyles.

'he

said coffee, energy
drinks, and other forms
of caffeine or stimulants
aren't a large concern un-
til it interferes with a stu-
dent's diet.

"Caffeine will never be
able to replace food," Berg-
mann said. "If they have
an energy drink instead of
a meal, they are still going
to need that food energy
later."

Bergmann said most stu-
dents are missing balance
in their diets —UI Counsel-
ing and Testing Center psy-
chologist Sharon Fritz said
most students are missing
balance in their schedules.
Sleep, stress and overall
lifestyle are main factors in
students'iets. Eating too
much or too little or having
odd snacking habits is the
unhealthy result.

Bergmann said there
needs to be stability in a
person's diet and schedule.
Students often grab a cup
of coffee because it is easy,
but it won't help for long.

Sophomore 'aitlin
Short spends most of
her week grabbing small
snacks and drinking coffee
to get through her loads of
homework. She also likes
to sit down with a cup of
Celestial Seasonings Ten-
sion Tamer tea, to work
on homework calmly. She
'makes it a major point to
cook a nice big meal from
scratch every week.

QUALITY
AFFORDABLE

HOUSING ON THE
PALOUSE

"Unfortunately there are
times when I'm eating lots
of mac and cheese," Short
said. "It's always nice to
take time to make a big
meal and have leftovers."

Many students find tak-
ing time to make a good,
full meal can be relaxing.
When time is spent to make
an entire meal it will usu-
ally encompass nutritious
items, such as vegetables.

"I'm a health freak too,"
Short said. "So I love cook-
ing everything from scratch
and using lots of vegetables
and chicken."

Part of what Bergmann
does is helps students go
through their day and find
their unhealthy habits. She
looks at their lifestyles and
can determine what's miss-
ing or what they shouldn'
be doing. She said drinking
coffee throughout the day
only helps at that second.

She said a student who
drinks coffee in the morn-
ing and skips breakfast
will be tired and hungry
during the day. Then they
might have a larger lunch
that in turn makes them
tired, forcing them to reach
for another cup of coffee.
Through the afternoon,
they find a lack of focus, so
they turn to another cup of
coffee that might keep them
awake into the night. They
won't get a good night'
sleep, and they will need
an even bigger cup of cof-
fee the next morning.

But as Bergmann said,
coffee won't be able to fix
tiredness. Eating healthy
is at the'core of being able
to function throughout the
day. She said unhealthy
habits like being addicted
to coffee or energy drinks
or using Adderall are part
of a "vicious cycle."

"There are tremendous
rewards. Students, are able
to walk out of my, office
and feel like they are in the
driver's seat," Bergmann
said. "There are ways out
of it. You can get out of .

those habits."

MEDIA
from page 1

"There is a lot of value
to what's being passed
around in the social me-
dia," he said.

He also referenced a
group of Tuff University
students who were be-
hind a program where
people in need of supplies
or stranded under rubble
from the result of a natu-

ALUMNI
from page 1

apart from the university,
but volunteered his time
to raise scholarship mon-
ey for Vandal athletes.

Ellie Anderson left
school early to raise their
four children and later
returned to UI to earn a
bachelor's and master'
degree in education.
She has spent the last 25
years teaching at Mos-
cow's J. Russell Elemen-
tary School,

UI President, Duane
Nellis said they modeled
pride, leadership and con-
nection to the community.

"Wayne is an influ-
ence in countless young
people's lives," he said.
"And Ellie followed the
noble calling of being a
teacher."
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ral disaster could text a
number that put their GPS
location on a Web site on'a
Google map.

"Who used this? The
Red Cross, the Marines,
and many other organiza-
tions who helped provide
aid," he said,

People just have to fig-
ure out how to use the
media to benefit instead of
challenging their security,
he said.

James Lewis, program
director and senior fellow

at the Center for Strategic
and International Studies,
also participated in the
conversation.

"We have this new
technology that we don'
know how to manage," he
said.

Frinke implied human-
to-human communication
will always be a way of life.

"You can' keep humans
from being humans," she
said. "We will always have
a need for face-to-face
communication."

Nellis said the oak is a
symbol for them. It hon-
ors their strong ties to the
community and to UI.

Amanda Downen, Sil-
ver and Gold Committee
chairwoman, met with
grounds keepers to de-
termine open spaces for
planting or available trees
on campus for the dedica-
tion site.

Bill Belknap, who hired
Wayne Anderson as assis-
tant athletic director, said
the site for the oak seemed
fit for Wayne Anderson's
work as a coach.

"He taught Gus John-
son everything he knows
about basketball 'in that
gym," Belknap said.

Wayne Anderson joked
about it overlooking'he
library.

"That's where I spent
all my time —studying,"
he said.

Belknap said that of
UI's 120-year-long life,

Wayne Anderson was in-
volved for more than half
of its existence.

They are four genera-
tions deep at UI, he said.
Ellie Anderson's father
was a UI graduate and the
Anderson's four children
and some grandchildren
are UI graduates.

"I'm proud ofmygrand-
parents," Andrew Lauda,
an architect major't UI,
said. "It's nice to know the
tree will be here when my
kids come.through." l

Wayne and Ellie broke
ground with two com-
memorative . shovels.
Wayne wielded a 'shovel
painted gold with "Van-
dals" in black on it. Ellie
used the same shovel the
first U.S. president to

visit'ampus

used in planting
the campus'irst tree.
Theodore Roosevelt first
used it April 9, 1911 in
front of the Administra-
tion Building.

Become a fan
of The Argonaut
on Facebook.
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The University of Idaho
administration and ASUI got
it right.

They tried to get the Idaho
State Board of Education
to pass a 12.5percent fee
increase but no luck there-
the best they could get was a
9.5 percent increase, good for
an estimated $8.9million in
extra revenue.

The board members ex-
pressed concern that raises
in student fees would make
higher education less ac-
cessible for Idaho residents.
Come on —UI was asking

for a measly $616.50per
student from the state gov-
ernment in order to counter
the tens of millions of dollars
that have been slashed ff'om
UI's budget in recent years.

While it's nice UI was able
to land a 9.5 percent increase—the largest increase UI has
received in recent years-
the. larger problem of a $6
million budget hole looms.
Duane Nellis calls the contin-
ued loss of public education
dollars a "disinvestment,"
and he's absolutely right.

It's good to remember UI

is cheaper to Washington
residents than Washington
State University in Pullman
if they are accepted into the
Western Undergraduate
Exchange program. UI offers
one of the cheapest educa-
tions in the United States,
and even with the proposed
12.5percent increase, it
would continue to do so.

This situation is ridicu-
lous. As SBOE members
squabble over $100 here or
$100 there, UI has a massive
budget hole to deal with,
and that's really what will

cause higher education in
Idaho to suffer.

And while many students
will inevitably complain of
the higher cost of attending
UI, the student fee increase
is absolutely necessary
in order for them to con-
tinue to enjoy the quality
of education they currently
receive. The school has costs
with which it must deal,
and for students, this is
what education costs during .
an economically turbulent
period. —GC

a

ADAMS-WENGER
Argonaut

Vi eos owslra aiure
On Monday, an organization called

WikiLeaks released 8 video from an Apache he-
licopter in Iraq from 2007. This video —easily
found online —must be watched by all.

It shows American serviceman
calmly discussing the slaughter of what
is clearly not a hostile group of Iraqis,
and then laughing about it. A van pulls
up later to help the dead and wounded,
and they are fired on as well. I read
about this video the day it came out,
but I didn't watch it until Wednesday as
I sat down to write this column. After
watching it, it took me a while to be
able to focus enough to write. matt

This illustrates once again, perhaps ADAM
more clearly than anything before,
that we are not doing things right in
the Middle East. If the objective was
to fight terrorism on its own turf, that
was never going to work, because there is
no "Terrorist Army" that can be engaged in
combat, defeated and formally vanquished.
If it was to stem the tide of terrorism —well,

murdering civilians isn't exactly going to
convince someone on the fence not to fight
invading Americans.

Glenn Greenwald, writer at Salon.
corn, has been following this fxom
the moment the video broke and he'
done a much better job than I would
do here of detailing what's happened
since, so I would urge you to just go
read what he's written.

What I'l add is this: How can any-
one, in the face of years of mounting
evidence to the contrary, still think
that war in Iraq is good or effective7
There are literally hundreds of thou-

S- sands of dead Iraqis and Afghanis
as a result of this war —how do you
think they died? Did Saddam go on

uncut a'killing spree right before we caught
him? Is the Taliban offing people left

and right, thereby necessitating our continued
presence to stop the senseless killing7

see VIDEO, page 6

job
OPENING

The Argonaut is hiring editorial cartoonists for either one or tvvo deadlines 8 week Applicants
should turn in an application, along with several work samples, to the Argonaut newsroom in

SUB 301.Applications are available in the newsfoom and at uiargonaut.corn.

serenity NOW

Carry-on fees

push lirrIits
Those airlines are greedy, aren't they?
As any quasi-frequent airline traveler

can attest, airlines in America have been
hard at work thinking of potential ways
fo screw ordinary citi-
zens for every nickel
and dime they have.

It started with the
cancelation of free
in-flight meals, then
quickly progressed
to charging a dollar
o'r more for a bag of
nasty peanuts and a
glass of water.

Then came the ilya

ever-increasing fuel PINCH UK
'surcharge per pas- Argonaut
senger. Fair is fair,
said travelers in those
days —higher gas prices mean a slight-
ly higher fee. Oil, after all, was hovering
around $100 a barrel in those days.

Lo and behold, fuel prices dropped
and airlines, realizing they could once
again make profit with their old prices,
scaled back the fee.

Oh wait, no they didn'.
It was just the lip of the iceberg.
In early 2008, American Airlines very

fittingly blew open the dam by institut-
ing a $15 fee for a second checked bag.
Seeing money, airlines jumped on this
idea faster than a pitbull on a poodle,
and decided to one-up American
Airlines for good measure and in-
crease those fees, applying them to any
checked luggage.

Now the nickel and diming has re-
ally taken off.

Want to make your reservation over
the phone? Be prepared to shell out an
extra $5 to $25 for this "luxury."

It used to be that passengers could
check in a pet onboard for petty
change, but not anymore. If they want
to take Fido along for a trip, they must
be prepared to shell out anywhere
from $50 to $100 for each leg of your
journey. If they happen to have a few
connecting fiights, poor Fido's fare
may very well end up costing more
than the passenger's..

Recent mothers beware, no longer
can you bring a lap child onboard and
expect to care for your newborn without
forking over as much as 10 percent of a
full adult fare.

Oh, and your five-pound child, who
is not taking up any more room than a
carry-on, will also have to pay the $90

see FEES, page 6

inerea es neces a
Money Ul needs to operate must come from somewhere if not Idaho

Off the
CUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Italics
I read a political science

artide last night that constantly
overused the Italics font in
every paragraph. It was very an-
noying. Why can't I put my ofon
emphasis where I want it?—Kelcie

First date
Lately the weather has

been changing its mind more
than a girl changing her outfit
for a first date. Seriously, if the
weather yesterday was a girl,
it would have changed its en-
semble four times in an hour—sunny, hailing, snowing,
raining, then sunny, hailing
and snowing again. Oh, and
peppered in for an accessory
was the freezing wind and a
lightning bolt. I really can'
wait until summer. —Elizabeth

Musicals galore
A musical called, "Food

Court," was presented in the
Idaho Commons Thursday.
This was the most exciting
and unique thing on this
campus. I half-expected the
entire Commons to break out
in song and dance like in the
movies, Oh, college. —Jennifer

So long, Walmart
I remember the day when

everyone in Moscow hated
Walmart. Eveiyone blamed it
for destroying downtown, Bnd
vehemently opposed a new,

'igger Walmart. Now they got
their wish. Walmart is build-
ing a new stoxe in Pullman
and dosing the Moscow stote.
The Moscow City Council,
the same council that opposed
Walmart, just sent them a letter
asking Walmart not to close the
Moscow store so we won't lose
the jobs or be inconvenienced.
Make up your minds. —Wf

Hiatus
Television shows need to

stop taking thiee-week breaks.
They get a three-month break
in the summer, so they need to
be putting out a new episode
every week —Jens

Weather
It's windy, raining, hailing

and fold. This weather blows.
I left Fairbanks, Alaska, in the
hopes of avoiding nasty weath-
er. Guess the joke's on me.

'
Ilya

Art Walk
I'm pretty psyched to get

my work into the Moscow Art
Walk this year. For anyone
that doesn't know what that
is, many businesses around
Moscow will be hosting tons
of local artists and display-
ing their work in the com-
ing months. On June 18, the
actual event will take place.
Hope to see you there. —Jake

Journey
I'e seen the best swim-

mers of my generation go un-
der. The shore does not exist.—Gregory
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oun eer oracauSe,na Or ourSe
People thrive on emotion,

specifically that warm fuzzy
feeling we get when we
do something good. Most
choose an outlet that
requires little effort but
maximizes the ability to
say, "Hey. Look at me. I
did something good," but
it's not enough.

Volunteering and rais-
'ing awareness is some-
thing that more people
need to get involved in, katy
but most of the time the $Q/
only person being helped
is the volunteer.

These types of events
are especially popular on college

campuses. UI is no exception. On
Thursday, TOMS shoes spon-

sored One Day Without
Shoes. The point of
this event was to raise
awareness about chil-
dren in developing na-
tions who go everyday
without shoes and suffer
health problems as a
result. The idea behind
this is noble. There is no
better way to get college
students involved than

ORP sending out a Facebook

dna ut invitation. However,
what good will walk-
ing a day without shoes

really do for those who are being

brought to our attenbon?
Absolutely nothing,
Despite the fact that events

such as this do not actually help
those it was targeted toward,
they happen all the time. The
amount of social awareness
causes dramatically increase wi'th

natural disasters as well. Take the
earthquake in Haiti as an ex-
ample. We all heard about it, and
naturally felt guilty for the people
affected. Various efforts sprang up
across campus echoing the actions
of the nation as a whole. Money
was raised, but some events are
questionable.

I attended the Vigil for Haiti,
and while it was inspiring and

made me feel the need to empty
my pocketbook, the actual
event itself did not really do
very much. People could walk
with those involved through-
out downtown and to campus,
then leave. No actual good was
accomplished. The vigil was
more productive than One Day
Without Shoes, but the underly-
ing concept remains the same. It
really was primarily effective in
stimulating participants'oral
compass.

These events are hosted, I
assume or would hope, with the
expectation students will find
motivation based on what they
witness or learn about, and will

find their own ways to make a
difference. For some, this may
be true. Nevertheless, the efforts
designated to "raising aware-
ness" would be better spent
actually making a difference
in the first place, Having faith,
in the good nature of people is
perfectly acceptable. But the real-
ity is this: Most people will not
make it their mission to change
the world. We need a reward.
Whether it is self-gratitude, rec-
ognition or something possessing
material value, we unfortunately
operate this way. No amount of
wishful thinking will change this.

Send letters to arg-opinion
@uidaho.edu.

Closing the book
on textbook costs
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The prices of college text-
books rose by twice the rate
of inflation between 1986 and
2004, according to the U.S.
Government Ac-
countability Office. Wire C

Students (and william f.
their parents)
understandably
are alarmed by +y
that trend, which U.

accompanies
across-the-board increases
in the out-of-pocket costs of
attending college, including
tuition charges, which have
increased 240 percent in the
past two decades.

Under mounting external
pressure, the board that over-
sees Mississippi's eight public
universities recently gave ini-
tial approval to policies that
intend to control textbook cost
inflation. Among other things,
faculty members would be
required to use the same edi-
tion of the texts they assign in
lower-division undergraduate
courses for three consecutive
academic years, and for two
years in their upper-division
courses. Academic depart-
ments would be encouraged
to adopt the same textbook for
all sections of the same course
and to make those adoption
decisions earlier.

If only it were that simple.
Attempts to regulate

the prices of any commod-
ity, including textbooks, are
bound to fail if they ignore
the realities of the commercial
marketplace.

The fundamental cause of
ever-rising textbook prices is
that authors and publishers
earn income only on first-time
sales. Once a new book is sold,
it ends up in the second-hand
market, after the buyer sells
it back to the bookstore. The
author and publisher do not
benefit no matter how often
a used book is resold. Profits
from used textbook sales are
earned only by college book-
stores and the wholesalers
who supply them.

The blunt fact is that the
income streams of publishers
and authors dry up about six
months after publication.

Authors and publishers
therefore have strong incen-
tives to issue new editions,
many of which incorporate
only cosmetic changes —a

new cover, a new layout or
a few new applications, The
market for the old edition is
thereby eliminated (whole-

salers will not pay
OIUmn anything for an out-

of-print edition and
~~ the purchaser thus

HAPaT will be offered little or
man nothing for reselling

C. Berkeley it), When the new edi-
tion is published two

or three years later, the author
and publisher therefore can
expect income from sales for
the next six months or so, and
the cycle begins anew.

Short timelines for revising
and publishing new editions
of existing textbooks are
driven by the profit motive.
That is the only way authors
and publishers can justify
the investments necessary
to write, print and to market
educational materials.

Students are asked (and
are willing) to pay higher

rices for new textbooks
ecause they can resell them

at semester's end. Used text-
books are worth less at resale,
depending on the book's
condition, which deteriorates
over time. Planned obsoles-
cence (cheap bindings and
not very durable covers) is
another predictable conse-
quence of the economics of
college textbook marketing.

What is to be done? One
impractical option would be
to ban sales of used textbooks,
which would reduce the prices
of new ones, since they would
have no value in the second-
hand market. Another would
be to create an institution for
authors and publishers of text-
books similar to the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, the clearing-
house for royalty payments
to the composers, artists and
publishers of music, which
provides them with royalty
income for performances of
their work.

If the authors and pub-
lishers of college textbooks
earned income on second-
hand sales, there would be
less incentive to issue new
editions, the used-book mar-
ket would flourish and prices
would not rise so quickly.
That objective is laudable but
certainly will not be reached
by regulatory fiat.

/~),

scott.
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VIDEO
from page 5

The fact is they'e being killed
by US and allied forces. I doubt
anyone is ever given orders to kill
civilians, but as this video proves
yet again, official military policy
is to assume the worst. As a result,
we are responsible for the deaths
of untold thousands in the name of
freedom. Not only that, the current
commander of American forces in
Iraq, General Stanley McChrystal,
said, "To my knowledge, in the
nine-plus months I'e been here,
not a single case where we have
engaged in an escalation of force
incident and hurt someone has it
turned out that the vehicle

FEES
from page 5
fuel surcharge each way.

Gunning for the cozy
window or exit row seat
will ding passengers to
the tune of an extra $10
each way, and forget
about flying standby,
as you are liable to be
charged a "walk-up"
last-minute fare, which
can be as much as $200
mox'e than the original
price.

One would think air-
lines have found every
possible way to bend
their customers over

backward.
However, Spirit

Airlines recently an-
nounced the next big
thing in airline fees.

- Carry-on items are no
longer safe, as Spirit
will charge $35 per bag
for any carry-on item.

And here we are
expected to believe
airline executives when,
as Spirit Airlines Chief
Operating Officer Ken
McKenzie said, "We have
the best interests of our
customers."

This new fee really
crosses the border from
the trying-to-make-a-
good-profit camp into the

screwing-you-in-front-of-
your-face camp.

People get it —air-
lines —you are out to
make money, but give
travelers some respect.

"What could they pos-
sibly charge us for next?"
wrote a commentator
on a travel blog. "How
about a pay-to-pee fee.
Ha-ha ha-ha."

Before the virtual ink
dried from this com-
mentator's post, no less
than three others pro-
vided links to Ryanair
announcing they were
planning on installing
just such a system.

What can you do?

Fight back with your
wallet by choosing the
only airline that doesn'
charge a checked bag-
gage fee and will likely
never adopt an excessive
fuel surcharge or carry-
on fee —Southwest.

Send a message to
the greedy CEOs and
Chief Operating Officers
of major airlines that
you won't be another
statistic for them, and
tell them in the lan-
guage they speak best—money —where they
can shove those ridicu-
lous fees.

Send letters to
arg-opinionluidaho.edu.

(at a checkpoint) had a suicide come tax for the very top earners.
bomb or weapons in About any number
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more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ass
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Em lo ment Em lo ment
emporary ummer equirements inc u e

Residential Team current pursuit ot
For more information Leader, TRIO UB (or having recently

on jobs iabeied Math Science. comPleted) a Post-
Responsibilities secondary degree
include providing live-in with an academically

uidaho.edu/sfas/jldor dormiiorysupervision responsibierecord;
SUB 137 for high school students demonstrated record

(approx. 4 weeks af providing structured

Fpy jobs Iabeied duiing June15 - July suPervision io youth
31) during summer or related groups.
residentiai poition ot the Fuii-Time 5 $8+/hr,

visit the EmPloYment TRIOUpwardBound DOE. Toappiy, visiI
Services websiie at Math Science project www.hcuidaho.edu,
www.hcuidaho.edu Will include weekday, Current Openings,.
pr 415 W 6th SI weekend, and evening Temporary and/or

responsibilities. Student Announcement
On-campus room ¹27102056354. AA/
and board provided. EOE

Employment
ari- ime

Assoeate - Job ¹896
Answer phone In a
professional and friendly
manner. General typing
duties and general office
duties such as filing,
making copies and
sending correspondence.
Greebng visitors
in a Idendiy and

rofessional manner.
aia eniiy consisting

ot updating computer
records. computer
maintenance, inventory,
purchasing, and other
files and records as
assigned. Handle biling
responsibility for the
branch-accounts payable
and acoulits recievabie.
Previous telephone
experience preferred, but
noi required. High school
dipkyma or genera!
education degree (GED);
oy ofle 10 thfee ITxxilhs
related experience and/
or training; or equivalent
combination of education
and experience. Good
communication skills,
derical skills, and

Employment
telephone skills. Must
have or be willing Io obain
a food handlers card.
Rate of Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours/Week: Part time,
days Job Located in
Moscow, ID

nwersiiy a o,
Research Support
2-Scieniific Aide, Plant
Viroiog, Plant Soils &
Entomological Sciences.
FT Ni $10-11/hr+ some
benefits. Responsibilities
indude working with
an interdiscipiinary
research team
conducting research on
plant virus diseases,
vector transmission,
and control of virus
spread. Requirements
indude appx 2 years
post secondary
education in bioiogy
and microbiology. Apply
oniine at www.uidaho.
edu/hum anresources,
Current Openings,
Temporary
Announcement ¹
24102007309.AA/EOE

Housing
Apartment Rentals,
Inc. Renting now
for Fall. 1,2,3 and 4
bedroom apartments
& houses. Rent hassle
Iree. Most established
since 1976 We'e the
ones who Inily care,
(208)8824721 www.
apalimentrentalsinc,corn

Specials
Students Massage
Rate. $50.15for 1.5
Hrs. Swedish Massage
through 4/15/10. Call
208<13<773.A Choir ot
Angels Massage Center,
Moscow. choiramc639CI

mail.corn

Housing
CORRECTIONS
OFFICER
ELIGIBILITY LIST
FOR WHITMAN
COUNTY. FULL-
TIME. SALARY:
$2,336.00 per month .

plus benefits for
full-time. CLOSING
DATE: April 16, 2010
at 5:00 p.m. Civil
Service applications
available at 400 N.
Main SI, Colfax, www.
whitmancounty.org,
(509) 397-6205 AA/
EOE

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
8B2-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIED S
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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New chat service
combines strangers

'ithwebcams
Fellcia Read

Argonaut

For those who are into chatting with
random strangers, Chatroulette's the new
game. It's a new craze going around in
which the Web site pairs users with ran-
dom people from around the world for a
webcam-based chat session.

The site.was created by a 17-year-old
boy from Mo cow, Russia. It came from the
concept of Skype, the free video chatting
service that enables a person to chat via we-
bcam with friends in other countries with-
out the long distance cost. But with Skype,
the chatters know each other.

Chatroulette begins with the chatter
clickin "new game," and the screen showsg
that the chatter is "looking for a random
stranger," which is when the site begins
looking for another user to connect with.
Seconds later, a screen appears with a vid-
eo of the stranger, as well as a screen with
the chatter's own video feed.

Chatroulette does not require fees, and
participants do not need to sign up for the
service. This is an issue of security and
makes it more difficult for a stranger to
trace information, unlike Facebook, where

people know a user's history.
A warning should be given before div-

ing into Chatroulette —the encounters are
unpredictable. Although the two rules of
the Web site are no nudity and the partici-

ant must be 16 ears old, users

people use this site for the social expe-
rience," Sheehy said. "People do weird
things to see peoples'eaction,"

Sheehy said it is common to see us-
ers holding pieces of paper with tallies

.requesting random tasks fromP
tend to do what they

want.Cha-'roulette

might seem like
fun'nd

games, but it is yet another
concern for parents. Anybody
can access the site and partake
in the activities. For those who
encounter an "inappropriate
stranger," the Web site has a
quick way of getting rid of them
by clicking a "next" or "report"
button.

Conor Sheehy, a junior at
the University of Idaho, said
he uses Chatroulette for pure
entertainment.''I'e always got o'n the Web
site with friends," Sheehy said.
"Icompare it to drinking. Drink-

"It was
definitely
startling,
but I think
people use
the site
for social
experience."
conor

SHEEHY

other users, often men asking
women to flash the webcam.
He said that he enjoys mock-
ing the users who participate in
these activities.

"Some of my friends and
I have made a sign asking if
they wanted to see boobs,"
Sheehy said, "We were all
guys, so when we moved the
sign and revealed our faces,
joke was on them."

Justin Kilian and Casey Sieg-
warth, both seniors at UI, came
across the rare opportunity of get-
ting a celebrity on Chatroulette,

Kilian connected to the site
and hooked a computer up to
a bi screen TV so a rou of

UI student

mg is a ton of fun with friends,
but if you are doing it alone, it's just sad."

Sheehy experienced many strange in-
cidents on Chatroulette, but there is one
that stood out. He said one time he And his
friends got a bathroom scene with a bath-
tub full of blood and what appeared.to be
a dead body in it. He said it looked like a
staged murder scene, and assumed it was
fake.

"It was definitely startling, but I think

g P
friends could aIIIexperience the site.

"When we first started we got a group of
people who'were also sitting around drink-
ing," Kilian said. "It was like a mirror im-
age —kind of sad this was what we were
all doi'ng on a weekend night."

Kilian and Siegwarth and their friends
soon came across a user they did not expect—Ashton Kutchet.

see TRIGGER, page 8

Photo illustration by lake Barber/Argonaut
Freshman Caitlin Stagg plays on the Chatroulette Web site Thursday aftenoon. Chatroulette, an Internet site created by a 17-year-
old boy from Moscow, Russia, will connect users with random strangers to chat with via webcam.

"The Notebook"
and "A Walk to Re-
member" top almost
every teen girl'
chick flick list, but
Nicholas Sparks'at-
est novel and movie
combo doesn't quite
measure up to his
previous legendary
love stories. kelli

In "The Last
Song," Miley Cyrus
plays Veronica Argonaut

"Ronnie" Miller, an
angst-ridden 18-year-old who aban-
doned her dreams of being a pianist
when her parents divorced. Despite
her protests, she and her younger
brother Jonah {Bobby Coleman) are
sent to live with their dad Steve {Greg
Kinnear) at his beach house in Geo'rgia
for the summer. There she confronts
her anguished emotions about her
dad, her past and a chance for love.
Overall, it's a cute, fairly predictable.
story, but it does not reach the same
caliber as "The Notebook."

The acting in this film was pretty
average. Cyrus wasn't bad at playing
a huffy teenager,
but that's probably
because she still is a
huffy teenager. It is
time for her to leave
behind the Hannah
Montana persona,
but it seemed hke
she was trying too
hard to be mature in
this movie. Basi-
cally, the best part
about Cyrus

ap-'earingin the film
. was her new song

that played during
the credits.

Liam Hems-

''The Last Song
Miley,'Cryus.,'n

theaters now

worth, Cyrus's on-
and-off screen boyfriend, added a nice
element with his physical appearance,
though his acting wasn't bad. Kin-
near, who also played in "Little Miss
Sunshine" and "Invincible," was more
convincing than Cyrus, and did ari im-
pressive job portraying a wise, caring
father who teaches her the importance
of forgiveness and, of course, lbve.

As far as the storyline goes,.
it's not particularly original. Like
every other Sparks story, there is
an improbable romance, snobbish
parents, an unfair twist and life les- .

sons learned somewhere along the
way. Viewers should be prepared
to remember "The Last Song" was
written by Sparks, and be prepared
for the heartbreaking incident that
is sure to occur. Though his love sto-
ries are getting trite, Sparks still has
a knack for writing stories that have
everyone in the theater weeping.

oils':
affairs

'Guys and D
gambling love

Rhiannon Rinas
. Argonaut

"Guys and Dolls" is two
different love stories mixed
into one messy gamble.

The first is the story of
the 14-year-long engage-
ment of Nathan Detroit,
who runs a floating craps
game, and Miss Adelaide,
who works at a late night
dance club. Miss Adelaide
has been trying to get Na-
than to settle down and
become a family man with
her. Nathan, in an attempt
to find a space for his craps
game, needs $1,000 for a
down payment.

In order to get the mon-

ey, he makes a bet with his
friend —Sky Masterson-
that Sky cannot get Sarah
Brown, a religious mis-
sion girl, to go to Havana
with him. The challenge
becomes the second love
story as Sarah and Sky—a most unlikely couple

—fall in love. Their love
story throws a wrench in
Nathan and Adelaide's
love life because the lack
of money prevents them
from being able to elope.

The plot twists and
turns, leading to the finale
where "everyone gets their
'Guys and Dolls,'" said
Shairylann Lisonbee, one
of the actresses who plays
Miss Adelaide.

The four leads —Miss
Adelaide, Nathan Detroit,
Sky Masterson and Sarah
Brown —are double-
casted.

"It's a fun show," said
Lacy Sutter, a Washington
State University graduate,
who plays Sarah Brown.
"It's enjoyable. The music
is great. {There is a) varied
cast {as) the four leads are
double-casted. Each cast
brings something differ-
ent. It's a different show if
you see a different cast."

Favorite scenes are var-

Courtesy Photo
on), left, poses with Lacey Sutter (as Sarah Brown) for the
production of "Guys and Dolls."

ied among the cast, includ-
ing when the gamblers
are in the sewer, which is
known as the "Luck Be A
Lady" scene.

"It reveals a lot of Sky's
true heart," said Michael

'nyder,who plays Sky
Masterson. "It shows that
he cares much more about
Sarah then he does his rep-
utation as a gambler."

Snyder, who works at
the University of Idaho
golf course, has been act-.
ing since he was young,

"It's in my blood," Sny-
der said.

He has been in close
to 20 plays in the last six
years, including several
Idaho Repertory Theatre
productions such as "High
School Musical," as Coach
Bolton, and "Romeo and
Juliet," as Prince Escalus.

"The most challenging
thing I would say is the

Michael Snyder (as Sky Masters

see DQI LS page 8 Regional Theater of the Palouse
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Music:

MGMT
Congratulations
MGMT offers a heartfelt

"Hear! Heari" with Congratu-
lations and an invitation to
join the group in a new mu-
sical odyssey mirroring the
psyches of the band's core
duo, Andrew Vanwyngar-
den and Ben Gold wasser.
The album was inspired by
adventures on the frontiers of
21st century pop 'n'oll con-
sciousness. With its previous
album, Oracular Spectacular,
MGMT gained a ridiculous
amount of fans, so hopefully
the fan base isn't alienated by
this new album.

Coheed & Cambrla
,Year of the Black Rainbouy
This album was produced

by Atticus Ross and Joe Ba-
ressi, and features the studio
debut of Coheed & Cambria
drummer, Chris Pennie, who
has been playing alongside
Sanchez, guitarist Travis Ste-
ver and bassist Michael Rob-
ert Todd since 2007, Year of
the Black Rainbow will prob-
ably be the end of the narra-
tive, "The Amory Wars," that
has driven the lyrical content
fox'all of the Coheed albums.

Jeff Beck
Emotion & Commotion
His first studio album in

seven years, Beck has not left
the music scene but has been
busy with other side proj-
ects. In Emotion & Commotion,
Beck seems to stay true to his
guitar roots, but listen for the
64-piece orchestral arrange-
ments. These attributing art-
ists will probably make this
album a treat to listen to.

Movies:
"Apollo 13; 15th Anniver-

saxy Edition"
When this film came out 15

years ago, most of the world was
mtrigued by Rob Howard's cin-
ematic venture to shoot a movie
about space while making it
look like the actors wexe actu-
ally there. Staning a handful of

k d
Teats including Tom Hanks,
evin Bacon and Ed Harris, fans

pet a chance to xi.live the quote,
'Houston, we have a problemn
as they walk around the house
in their space helmets.

. ''Pirate Radio"
This film recalls American

teen exploitation films of the
1950s, in which uptight author-
ity figure wanted to keep rock
'n'oll's corrupting influence
from children. Though set in
1966 Great Britain, this high-
spirited comedy will strike a
resonant chord in anyone who
ever snuck a transistor radio un-
.der their pillow at night to have
their world rocked.

Musically, 1966 was the best
of the times (the killer. sound-
track spins a Who's Who of vin-
tage vinyl, including The Kinks,
The Rolling Stones, Dusty
Springfield and The Who). But
the kids weren't all right. The
BBCbroadcast less than an hour
of rock music a day. Pirate radio
stations broadcasting from ships
anchored off the coast exempli-
fied rock's rebellious spirit. Cin-
ematically this film was great,
but probably only worth a rent
or two.

read more
ONLINE
» New releases in video

games

Blot coming soon

TRIGGER
from page 7

"We didn't realize who it was
at first, but once we did you could
tell he knew we had,n Siegwarth
said. "He and the people he was
with just laughed and waved."

Kilian and Siegwarth said
Kutcher showed them around the

room and everyone who was in
the room with him. After Kutcher
set the computer back down, the
chat froze, ending the session.

"We were only chatting with
him for about 45 seconds, but I
don't think it was set up," Sieg-
warth said,

Both Kilian and Siegwarth said
it was one of the positive Cha-
troulette experiences they have

DOLLS
from page 7
dancing. I love to dance but I'm not
built for dancing," Snyder said.

Snyder's son Clayton, a junior
at Moscow High School, is also in
"Guys and Dolls,w playing the role
of Harry the Horse, one of the gam-
blers. Snyder said it is a blast work-
ing with him and tlus is their fifth
show together.

The fight scene between Nathan
and Miss Adelaide where the song,
"Sue Me" is performed is a favorite
for Lisonbee, because she gets to
thxx3w Nathan, played opposite by
her husband, across the stage. Play-
ing opposite her husband makes

ortraying the, relationship easier
cause they already have the right

kind of chemistry, Lisonbee said.
"It is a blast. I absolutely love it.

I love the chance to yell at him and
, kiss him on stage and all that kind of
stuff," Lisonbee said.

"Adelaide is just the most hu-
morous character," Lisonbee said.
"She has some of the best lines
like, 'Tell him I never'want to
speak to him again and have him
call me tonight.'"

For Lisonbee, the most challeng-
ing aspect of the play is having her
newborn baby on set. She was born
one week before rehearsals started,
and perfected harmonies on a couple
of the musical numbers.

The scene in Havana where Saraix

One of the best ways to test pan to prepare an omelet. Heating
one's merits as a cook is prepar- the pan over medium-low heat
ing eggs. Fifteen seconds with a good amount
of cooking time can mean of butter in the pan
the difference between a will help the eggs cook
perfectly cooked egg and an evenly and not stick to
overdone mess. the pan. Cooking spray
'melets are among the can be used, but it does

most daunting of egg prepa- not give the same xich
rations. It can be difficult to Qavor as butter.
get the eggs to cook evenly, To cook the eggs,
and getting the omelet all in pour them into the I3an
one piece is often impossible. and allow them to sxt
However, with a few tiPs and chsys undisturbed until you
tricks it becomes easy. can see the eggs start to

The first step to creating THOMAS solidify. Use a spatula
, an excellent omelet is using Argonaut to move the cooked

quality eggs. Free range eggs pieces of egg to the top
are best and contain more nutri- and let the uncooked egg seep to
ents, but any egg Grade A or above the bottom.
will taste good. Beat the eggs well At this point, extra ingredients
and add a bit of salt and pepper can be added to the omelet. Aplain
for favor. omelet tastes great, but a little ex-

IYS best to use a nonstick frying tra meat, cheese or vegetables can

vary the flavor. Use cooked meat,
and choose grated or crumbled
cheese. Most vegetables will cook
quickly in the eggs and do not
need to be precooked.

Once the omelet is mostly
solidified, Qip it over and cook
for about 30 seconds until the last
bit of uncooked egg is solid. Try
different sauces on the omelet—
ketchup or hot sauce add a bit of a
favor kick, and hollandaise sauce
adds a creamy texture and Qavor.
Ideally, omelets are served with
hash browns and toast, but a large
omelet is perfect for a quick and
delicious meal.

read more
ONLINE
» Three egg omelet recipe

come across. They said they have
not been on the site since because
of the common occurrence of ob-
scene gestures.

Everyday, more users enter the
unpredictable world of Chatrou-
lette, whether for entertainment
'or with the intent to find that
certain someone —either way,
Chatroulette can be an interest-
ing experience.

Brown sings a solo number titled,
"IfI Were a Bell" is.the favorite and
most challenging for Sutter. In this
scene, Sarah Brown, an extremely re-
ligious mission girl whose goal is to
convert all of Broadway, loses her in-
hibitions and has a little too much to
drink She dances around Sky while
performing her solo. Sutter said this
was challenging for her because she
was trained to sing a certain way,
and a lot of the dance moves cut her
air supply..

"Acting is magical," Sutter said,
"It's fun to delve into a different
character. I feel like I grow as a

erson each time I'm in a show. I
eel like I learn not only about the

character, but I learn about myself
as (a) person."

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Burnn, Moscow, Idaho

I 552%122
www.fpc-moscow.org

A welcoming family ol faith,
growing in Christ, invitee you:

Jewish mmunity '" Rock
CHURCH

~ FRI 1(tH ICED
~ HQLI 37 CELEB IQNI

~ DAYS L ~
Christ-centered, Sible-based,

Spirit-filled Services:

Sunday Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wednesday Taizd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper, 5:00 pm

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
sundays at 10:30a.fn.

828 S. Washington St, Suite 8
http: //www.rockchurchlnoscow,org

Callm'.tl)letIImmll,pe
(t".~~1K(ell,lie CII:m XX-

~ orm Bn a on
CQII 2 -0971

Or email schre 020(Nmsn.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http: //psrsonal.palouse.net/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Ibfoscow
(on Greek Row, across from Ihc Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Ftee Dinner at 6pm

Karla Neumann Smiley, Campus IVIinisrer

lcm@a uidaho.edu

(208) 882-2336 cxt. 2¹

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowier, Pastor

AHQo
BRIDGE
ELI &LE
l'-I lTVOV%-liP

630 S.Dnddu - across from tbe SUB
Pastor: Rcv. Gdeb Vogd
yatbcrvogel@gmag.com

Ssceameniai Minisicr: pe. Bill Ta> Ioc
wtaylorlPmoscow.com

Campus Minister: Kaiie Goodsou
bgoodsoo8'sposcow.curn

Sunday Mass: 10eaam a ypm
Rccondi i scion: Sunday opm a by appointment
Weebdsy Masn Monday 3:ISpm
Wednesday IZ:30pm

Spanish Mass one Sunday a Month
Adorauon: Wcdncsday ipm-sb30pm

Sunday worshtp 5:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Jrlm yarblancS Senior Paslor, 663-066l
Mc. Sieve Ono, ronib Passer
Mr. Danull Analen, Jblulr Mlnlslelas
Mr. Loran Eulsns, lbmlsrant Paslor

960W. Paiouae River Drive, Moscow
582-0674

www bri dgebible. ac@

9~9nd~
10 5 South Grand, Puiiiman

509-334-1035
Phg & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School ai 9:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10rso a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 5:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7JSO p.m.

www.LlvlngFnithFellowahip.corn

~~~F
www. CalnpuaChrlauanFaliownhlp.corn

TRINITY BAPTIST
CHURCH"'': '.-

—, 711:Fskview Drive, Moscaiw., -.:

Www trlnityxnoscow.Drg .,
Sucxxday Worship at 10:30slx'xu

.Weekly Bible Studies gr Fellow'ship-

Opportunities

'an Bailey; Senior Pastor

882-2015

Phone Bc Iue - 063-4013

ONce Manager Dcbsa Saul - augglcscccetarispmoscowaom

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow,'D 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where
everyone is welcome!

Hmmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St

(Behind Arby's)

Moscow First
United Methodist ChurchemmCIhull Worshipping Supporting Renewing
9:90AM: Sunday School classes for ail ages,

Sept. 7- May 17.
9:00AM: The Connection - Contemporary

Worship
10:30AMI Worship

(Children'3 Sunday School Available)
The people of the United Methodist Church:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
panor. Sussu E.Osirom
Guopus Pastor. John Mone
322 Ea@1bird isomer 3nJ aud Adam)
Moscow. ID B3643

wow.ebcpullmari.org
1500SESunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
BBO am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Servrce

0 Gpg„Telhlna» Great guile n

Sunday Worship -gam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pastorstewart@moscow.corn

Pasror Dawna Svaren
pastordawnaaamoscow,corn

Offiice phone: (208) 882-3915

~ ~ ~ - ~0I ~ ~ ~ ~

~ I I e0

~ ~ I»~ ~0 0 0 i' - ~

Unitarian Universalist

sitinns Church
ofthe Pxxlouse

We are a welcoming congregation that
celebrates thc inhcrcnr worth &

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday Services:oo
Sunday School / Church Coffee: After rvice

beginning O 9 a.m. Sundoyg Nursery dz Reiigio

Bible siudy I the Nuartl Mirdaterl Rev. e RI e
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays 420 E.2nd Si..Moscow

fronsihonsOmoscownoz.org ~~2084182A32
For mV~wwwwp ou

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward Student Married Wards
I ia.m. Sundays, LDS Insritute, 9:00a.m. Sc I Ia.m, Sundays

902 S. Deakin Ave 'tudent Stake Cenrer 2600 W.
A St., near Srapies

Monday acttvitfes 7p.m. Sc most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of rhe Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Insrirurc of Religion offers a variety of dasses that are uplifting, fun and Free.

Stop in the Institute for more informarion or call 883-0520. Ail are welcome.
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Idaho tries to
improve on 0-2

conference record

I isa Short
Argonaut

Conflicting records are
befuddling the Idaho wom-
en's tennis team. Idaho sits
with a 16-3 record this sea-
son but are the unhappy
owners of a 0-2 .record in
the WAC as it heads into its
next two conference match-
es this Reek.

Coach Tyler Neill said al-
though their record doesn'
look good, the Vandals played
two tough teams to start their
conference matches.

The Vandals kick off
competition this weekend
by facing a talented squad
from New Mexico State
on Saturday and will look
to go one-up on Nevada
on Sunday. Neill said the
Vandals are close in tal-
ent with both teams, and
he expects some exciting
matches this weekend.

"They should be close
matches," Neill said,. "Ne-
vada is nationally ranked.

Idaho lost in disap-
ointing fashion to NMS

'st

year in . a match
where the Vandals didn'
showcase their talent or
strengths. Neill expects a
stronger effort this year,
and said the Vandals are
looking for another chance
against the Aggies.

"The team is really fired
up for the NMS match,"
Neill said. "Because of last
year's disappointing perfor-
mance, they want to prove
themselves."

Idaho will have little time
to recover after . its match-
against NMS, as the Vandals
take the court less than 24
hours later for another match

Neill 'said the No. 3
doubles team, Alexandra
Ulesanu and Barbara Ma-
ciocha,-'have been

playing'ell,

adding a tough punch
at the end of their line-up.

Not content with tough

be able to push hard in Neill is also pleased to
both. Nei1 1 said playing have Daniela Cohen feeling
only two matches this well and in the line-up. Co-
weekend "'enefits, ' the"""hen had driohic elbow'ain
Vandals, especially after but has played well as of late.
last weekend's marathon Neill said Cohen is really a
four-match series. slmng addition to their team.

against Nevada.
Neill said he expects

both NMS and - Nevada
* "to >plhy" hard and said

the Vandals realize they
aren't going to be easy
matches, but they should

competition, the Vandals
will have to deal with the
change in location. Neill
said Las Cruces is 'a "diffi-
cult place to play .because'f

the unpredictable winds
and high elevation.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho women's tennis pair Gabriela Nicolescu, left, and Alexandra Ulesanu practice Wednesday afternoon on the tennis courts behind
the Memorial Gym. Nicolescu, Ulesanu and the Vandals have tallied. an overall match record of 16-3.

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Idaho tennis director Jeff Bea-
man has seen enough rain this sea-
son. Inclement weather has been
following Idaho like a plague,
The Vandals left wind and snow
last weekend to travel to Hawaii,
where one of their matches was
promptly rained out, and another
match extended over a 21-hour
period because of numerous rain
delays.

If that wasn't enough, rain in
the Portland area shut down the
Vandals'eturn flight, forcing the
team to drive the remainder of
the way back home.

"We are just really hoping for
some good weather right now,"
Beaman said. "Facing rain delays,
starting, stopping, it's draining."

With sporadic hail and rain ac-
companied by gusting winds and
near-freezing temperatures this
week, good weather may be dif-
ficult to hnd on the Palouse.

Thankfully for the Vandals,
should inclement weather strike
again they will be close to home,
as Idaho closes out the season in
preparation for the WAC Con-
ference tournament with five
straight matches split over two
days at home.

After splitting the road.
in Hawaii, earning a win agai
Utah State but dropping a ma
against Hawaii Pacific, Bea
said the Vandals hope to
use the downtime before
the final push of the sea-
son to rest up and give the
players a chance to catch
up on their academics.

"We are going to focus
on working on academ-
ics and focus on getting
healthy and rested for the
upcoming matches," Bea-
man said,

Idaho, assured a spot in
WAC tournament, will not f

File Photo by Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho sophknore, Alan Shin, returns a serve during a March
3, 2009 tennis practice in the Kibbie Dome. Recently, the Vandals have
faced competition and travel difficulties because of inclement weather.

'o

Sacramento State in late Janu-
ary;

Seattle will come into Satur-
day's game a day after facing
Lewis-Clark in Lewiston. The
Redhawks'eason record sits at
5-10, with their most recent com-
petition being a close 4-5 loss
against PaciFic Lutheran. The
Redhawks'eason started off
with four wins in six games, but
a disastrous seven-game losing
streak wreaked their season.

During that slide, Seattle suf-
fered five shut-outs, able to man-
age points against Portland State
in a 7-2 loss and managing to win
one game against the Vandals in a
6-1 loss on February 7th.

any more conference opponents
trip in the two weeks leading up to

the tournament, which is sched-
uled to start April 29.

Instead, Idaho opens up its
five-game home stand
against Weber State Sat-
urday morning, and
takes on Seattle that very
same afternoon.

Weber State is riding
a four-game winning
streak, recen'tly blowing
out their in-state rivals

M<>i> Utah State in a 6-1 deci-
sion. The Wildcats are the
owners of a 9-10 record,

but are a blazing 5-1 in conference
ace play, with their only loss coming

ome or e on au
Incremental weather taking its toll On team

Lisa Short
Argonaut

In her last regular season
tournament, senior Amanda
Jacobs pushed herself to play
her best and was rewarded as
the Vandals finished sixth in
the Wyoming Cowgirl Classic.

'acobs gave the tournament
all she had, shooting a 72 in
the closing round and tying for
29th with a score of
230 to finish her regu-

. lar season career.
The sixth place fin-

ish by the Vandals
'uarantees them a spot
in the WAC touma-
ment, which is sched-
uled to begin April 19.

"She (Jacobs) start- ~ogged the spring season
with . a 69 and fin-
ished with a 72," coach Lisa
Johnson said, "so that will
give her 'a lot of confidence
going into the WAC champi-
onship," ."She played quite a
bit better this tournament."

The tournament was a suc-
cess for the Vandals, as Idaho
started and ended the tourna-
ment strong with an opening
round of 297 and closed with
a 300. The Vandals faltered in
the second round, scoring 311
points, which dropped them
out of top-three contention.

"Our team played okay
First and third, struggled
a little the second round,"
Johnson said. "I think 'hat
is a result of the team being
worn down from illness and
not handling the wind as.

well's

we could have."
Sophomore Kayla Mortel-

laro was back at the helm for
, Idaho, leading the team with
a score of 220, good enough
for a fifth place finish in the
tournament. In addition to

strong play from Mortellaro
and Jacobs, Idaho's cause'was

'oostedby quality play from
sophomores Annika Karls-
son, Teo Poplawski and.Frida
Nilsson, who finished 35th;
39th and 51s't', respectively.

Johnson said their goal all
season has been consistency,
and she likes what she sees
from the squad so far.

:"I feel like we'e almost to
the peak of playing
our best golf," John-
son said. "It is right
where we want to be,
we wanted to peak
at conference. Scores .-

and the team's men-
. tal attitude shows
we'e on the right

en'S p'th."
While Jacobs en-

joyed her final regular
season tournament, Mortellaro
had reasons of her own to cel-
ebrate this weekend. Her fifth
place finish at the Wyoming

'owgirlClasgic 'ropelled
Mortellaro into the elite 'ub
of top-10 female golfers in the
nation'.

Mortellaro is 'urrently
ranked ninth by GolfStat.
corn, tjhe college ranking site,
and with two more years of
golf at Idaho left, her stock
could rise even higher.'

Mortellaro's, personal
performance, coupled with
a deep pool of talent, has
helped propel the Idaho team
to 50th in the nation, accord-
ing to GolfStat.corn.

Going into the WAC, only
orie school —San Jose State—is ranked ahead of Idaho,
'acobs wants to end her ca-

reer the same way she started
it four years ago at UI —with
a conference championship.

see %Ac, page 12

Narrowing dowll the
WAG championship
)acobs plays final conference tourney
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WAC awards for
Dittmer, Hartz

Idaho ta face'-off against eight
Itashington teams at

Spokane Falls Duat Meet
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No one needs to tell
the Idaho track and field
team of their impressive
performance last week-

'nd, which included sev-
eral WAC-best scores,

Of course, a little
rec-'gnitionnever hurts.

The WAC honored two
Idaho athletes this week.
Junior Paul Dittmer
earned the WAC Men'
Track Athlete of the Week
for his performance at the
Texas Relays. Dittmer ran
the second-fastest race
of his collegiate career,
finishing fourth. in the
110 meter hurdles with a
time of 13.87seconds.

Dittmer's time is top
in the WAC, sixth in the
region and 10th in the
NCAA this year. This
award is Dittmer's fifth
at Idaho.

Junior Ulrike Hartz
earned the WAC wom-.
en's track Athlete of the
Week honors after tak-
ing second place in the
'B'roup in the javelin
throw. Hartz's toss of
47.97 meters is the sec-
ond-best throw for the
'avelin in Idaho school

istory, as well as the
best in the WAC this

ear.Hartz's throw ranks
er 21st in the nation.

"She (Hartz) threw re-
ally well this past week-
end," said Idaho throw-
ing coach Julie Taylor.
"She is on her way to do-
ing a lot better things this
year."

The award is Hartz's
first of her career, and
with this week's awards,
Idaho has captured three
track Athlete of the Week
awards since the start of
the outdoor track season.

Coach Wayne .Phipps
said he was impressed
with the way the team
performed, at the Texas
Relays, but said the team
is focused on preparing
for the Spokane Falls
Dual Meet, which takes
place Saturday in Spo-
kane.

Idaho will be happy to
be closer to home, which

will make it easier for the
athletes to compete at a
higher level. The differ-
ence in time zones 'plays
havoc with athletes,
Phipps explained.

. "The most difficult
thing about the''Texas
Relays was'ah'ng the
finals," Phipps said. "IYs
early in the morning and
there's a'two hme zone
change."

The Vandals will avoid
those pesky time.'zone
troubles, which could
spell trouble for oppos-
ing teams. Phipps said
one of the more impres-
sive things about Dittmer—and by extension the
team's '

success at the
Texas Relays was how
the team handled the
time change,

"Iwas really impressed
with the way Paul per-
formed just to make it to'he finals, and then even
more so up against a very
elite field," Phipps said.

The Spokane Falls
Dual Meet is unique in
the fact that it pits eight
schools located in Wash-
ington State against
eights schools from
Idaho, Montana and Or-
egon.

Unofficially titled,
"Washington versus the
World," the meet will

. give Idaho.a chance to
.show off its competitive
edge against plenty of lo-
cal schools. Given their
track record this year, it
would seem Washington

'chools will'ave their
work cut out for them.

Dittmer and Hartz,
along with James Rogan,
Mykael Bothum and K.C.
Dahlgren are certainly
expected to place high,
but the meet also gives
Idaho's newcomers a
chance to get another
race under their belt, a
fact Phipps alluded to at
the last meet.

"It (the Texas Relays)
was a first meet for a few
people," Phipps said.
"They were going to be a
bit rusty and it's a tough
place to compete, but I
thought they did pretty
well."

l

."s

in'g, both from wolves and people, has
caused the elk to smarten up and shut
Up.

This calls for a whole new game
plan.

The best way to become acquainted
with how the elk in an area are dealing
with the added pressures is to observe

them, and the only way to do
that is to get out there. By put-
ting in time prior to elk season,
hunters will be able to find

atterns in where and when
erds of elk are moving, as

well as know when the bulls
are starting to gather their
harem ofw cows and if

they're,

even experiencing any
changes since the introduction
of added hunting pressure. In

H some zones the bulls scream
onaut louder than ever, wolves or

no. Scouting is the'key to"90
ercent of successful elk

hunts.'hile

scouting plays a major role,
e changing tendencies of elk will al-
ays keep a hunter on their toes,
While working as a livestock wran-

ler and guide for two years under Bill
'tchell Outfitters, I witnessed the elk

erd scream all September one year,
d not make a sound the next. This
ade every guide in camp scramble to

gure a way to fill their clienYs tags.

The roar of a bugling bull elk'echo-
ing over. the landscape could, argu-
ably, be the sound of Western hunt-
ing. The high-pitched challenge from
a monster bull pulls people from all
over the world to the Western United

'tatesjust for a crack at the trophy of
a lifetime, The sound inspires awe to
the first timer, and a smile to
the face of every seasoned elk
hunter.

Traditionally, elk hunters
use the sound of the bugling
elk to locate and track a bull.
Bulls will bugle to find other
elk and assert their domi-
nance during mating season.
Hunters use this to their ad-
vantage and this technique
has worked for years.

Until now. FRENC
With the introduction Arg

of wolves, the game has
changed. The wolves are out there, p
and one of their main sources of food
is big game. This being so hunters th
have to update their. playbook and w
work around the wolves.

The biggest change observed in the g
past two years has been the silence in Mi
the elk woods. Hunters have bugled h
their brains out only to be met with an
the drawn-out howl of a hungry wolf. m
In our.area the pressure from hunt- fi

Some guys went way up high and
azed for days, others covered miles by
orseback searching everywhere they

could find. While everyone eventually
found a way to locate elk, the most suc-
cessfiil technique was actually a lot like
antelope hunting find what they need
and sit on it, either food sources or wa-
ter. While food sources in elk country
can be excessive and spread all over,
good, well-used . willows striking
gold. Because elk were not being vocal
enough for them to be located, hunters
were placed at deep, well-used mud

'allows,usually found in the bases
of draws with small springs. Moving
at. least 100 yards behind the hunter,
guides would abandon their bugles
and set in with a series of cow mews,
switching to an estrus call and getting
low to the ground to simulate a bed-
de'd cow in heat,.calling once every 20
tninutes or so. Then they just waited
for the bulls to come. running.

Because we had scouted the area in-
tensely, the location of these well-used
wallows lead us to success in the field.

The modern day elk hunter must
be able to cope with any conditions the
hunt throws at them. Being aware of
the area, the tendencies of the elk, and
knowing when to mix it up will help to
make you more successful in the field
and put more meat in the freezer.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho junior Dustin Kreger practices the high jump Wednesday. at the Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex..
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Wisconsin tops RIT
8-1 in Frozen Four
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Larry Lage
Associated Press

Wisconsin scored in the
opening minutes of the first
two periods and went on to
rout Rochester Institute of
Technology 8-1'n the Fro-
zen Four on Thursday night
at Ford. Field in'etroit,
Michigan.

The Badgers will play
the winner of the Miami of
Ohio-Boston College game
for the national title on Sat-
urday night;

John Mitchell scored 1:27
into the game and Jordy
Murray made it 3-0 at 2:18in
the second period,'llowing
Wisconsin to coast against
the overmatched Tigers.
Scott Gudmandson made 13
saves for the Badgers.

RIT's Jared Demichiel
stopped 27 shots before
being replaced late in the
game by Shane Madolora,
who gave up a goal on the
only shot he faced. Jan Rop-
ponen then, came on and
allowed one goal on

three'hots.

The game was played at
the home of the NFL's De-
troit Lions. About 35,000
tickets were sold, but empty
seats in the football facility
and a lopsided game with-
out a local team led to a
lackluster atmosphere.

When Detroit landed
the Frozen Four, organiz-
ers dreamed of putting the
ice in the middle of the field
and packing 70,000-plus
fans around it as was done
for the men's basketball Fi-
nal Four last year.

It felt like a hockey arena
with a game-time tempera-
ture of 60 degrees and'7
percent humidity thanks to
air conditioning that cre-
ated a breeze strong enough
to make curtains that cut off
portions of the venue sway
from side to side.

RIT fans who made
the trip from upstate New
York tried to create a buzz
90 minutes before the puck
dropped, chanting "R-I-
T! R-I-T!" but the Badgers
quickly quieted them and
made the final score the
only thing in doubt,

Mitchell scored off a re-
bound on the second shot of
the game, and Derek Stepan
put Wisconsin ahead 2-0
midway through the second
period.

After Murray scored
early in the second, Justin
Schultz made it 4-0 a couple
minutes later.

Wisconsin had a pair of
two-man advantages mid-
way through the second pe-
riod and took advantage of
both, on goals from Michael
Davies and Blake Geoffrion,
to lead 6-0.

RIT then called a tim-
eout, but there was nothing
that could be said or done to
change the outcome.

The Tigers did, though,
avoid a shutout with 28 sec-
onds left in the second when

ler Brenner banged in a
s ot from the left side off a
crisp pass to make it 6-1.

Craig Smith and Stepan
scored 20 seconds apart
late in the game to finish
the scoring barrage for the
Badgers.
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There are plenty of hiking oportunities on the Palouse for outdo
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Tyler Macy/Argonaut
or oriented students. Some possible locations indude Moscow Mountain, Kamiak Butte, MCCrady State Park or Steptoe Park

Hiking is one of the premier summer
and spring outdoor activities here on the
Palouse, It's more than just taking a walk

. through the forest, iYs a, chance
to 'get away from the problems of
everyday life and be surrounded
by the quiet and peaceful nature
of the w'ilderness instead of the
hustle and bustle of the city.

With this year's mild winter,
hikers in the Palouse have the
unique opportunity to hit the
trails inuch eailiei than in r'ecent
years.
Hiking is an activity almost
anyone can enloy. Every person BINGhas his or her own reasons for
hiking. Some like the quiet and
some like the solitude and some
like the workout.
Exercise is one of the main draws for hik-
ing for many people. IYs a low-impact,
high-intensity workout that comes with
piece of mind.

With spring and summer on the way,
many are anxious to get out of the gym

and exercise in the fresh air. It's a much
better workout than walking aro'und
because the uneven surface of a trail forces

the body to use all the muscles in
the legs. Hiking provides the op-
portunity to get in a good workout
while experiencing the wilderness.

"It's important to have an ac-
tive lifestyle," said Stephen Yoder,
the academic success adviser at
the University of Idaho. "In our
society, we'e not as active, and
it's important to move back in that
direction."

For some, hiking means the

AMAN
. chance to backpack to a remote

mountain lake and fish. Fishing
high mountain lakes is an'experi-
ence like no other, as there will

rarely be another person around, and
fishing with towering mountains and vast
forests around is something to behold.

For hunters, spring and summer'hiking
is a chance to get out and scout the'reas
they intend tokunt in the fall. Hiking
gives hunters a chance to get acquainted

with the landscape as well as learn the
habits of the.wildlife. A successful hunt in
the fall often begins with preparation in

'he

spring.
Hiking can also be a time to recharge

emotionally. Leaving the stress and
routine of everyday life is a calming and
peaceful experience, and once on the trail,
the chirping of birds, the smell of the for-
est and the sun's warm rays melts all the
problems, IYs just the hiker and nature.

For many, hiking is a chance to get out
and experience nature in an active way.
The true beauty of the wilderness cannot
be experienced through a photograph or
even through a drive. It must be experi-
enced personally.

There is nothing quite like the breath-
taking view while looking down from
atop a mountain, or hearing the bugle of
an elk echo through the hills. Hiking is a
chance to submerge yourself in nature and
see the world for what it truly is.

Spending time outdoors is part of the
tradition and culture of Idaho and the
West. Hiking is just another opportunity to

engage in that tradition.
"Being outdoors will always be inter-

twined with the traditional Westerner and
be part of who we are," Yoder said.

While there may not be towering
mountains in the Palouse, there are still
numerous opportunities for a good hike.

Moscow Mountain has many different
trails to hike and is only a few miles from

'ampus.Kamiak Butte is only a 20-minute,
drive from Moscow and offers a camp-.
ground, picnic area and incredible views .

of the PaIouse.
Those with access to a vehicle can check
out McCroskey State Park and Steptoe
Butte, both of which offer dose areas for
students looking to hike. More adventur-
ous students who want higher intensity
experience can backpack the St. Joe Wil-

'erness.

Hiking is an activity everyone can ap-
reciate. Whether one wants to hunt, fish,
ackpack, go for a casual walk or look

down from atop a mountain peak, hiking
can get you there. It's time to get away
from campus and see where the trail leads.

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Th'e young Vandal men'
golf squad hit a rut this
week at the Wyoming Cow-
boy Classic, placing 14th
in the 24-team tournament
a week after having great
success in Oregon.

Idaho coach Jon Ree-
hoorn said while the result
wasn't as good as he had
hoped for coming off an
amazing result in Oregon,
such hiccupk were to be ex-
pected.

"When you have two
freshmen and two sopho-
mores in'he lineup, part
of the process of building
a team is that you will in-
evitably have a hiccup like
this along the way," Ree-
hoorn said. "After such a
great week in Oregon, this
week definitely was not our
week."

Last week in Oregon,
sophomore Stefan Rich-
ardson had his best colle-
giate tournament, with a
second place finish to lead
the young up-and-conung
Vandals to a fourth-place
tournament finish.

That luck would not car-

ry over to this past week-
end. Freshman Damian
Telles was the top-scoring
Vandal, tying fcrr 36th place
with a three-round score of
218, while senior presence
David Nuhn finished the
54-hole event tied for 60th

with a score of 2Z.
"At times you have to

'ust say that is golf," Ree-
oorn said. "I know this

team is better than we
showed this week —it'
very frustrating."

This week's event was
dominated by Califor-
nia, with California State-
Northridge and San Diego
taking the top two spots.
The Vandals'4th place
finish put them behind the
likes of..New Mexico State,
Gonzaga, Utah State and
Nevada.

The Vandals were tied
for '14th after the second
.round and were within
striking distance, only five
strokes out of fifth place
and ll strokes back of the
University of California-
Santa Barbara, which held
the lead after two rounds. In
addition, Nuhn was tied for
24th and was five strokes
out of the lead at the end of
the second day.

Unfortunately for Idaho,
the third day proved its
undoing, as Nuhn slipped
to 60th and Idaho dropped
out of the standings.

Idaho wasn't the only
team to struggle on the third
day, as UC Santa Barbara,
despite leading at the start
of the day, had problems
of their own and dropped
from first to seventh.

"What matters now is
how we respond (to the
loss)," Reehoorn said. "In

one month we will begin
play at the WAC Champi-
onships, and our focus for
the next four weeks will be
to be totally prepared for
the opportunity and chal-
lenge of competing for a
WAC Championship."

The Vandals come home
to windy weather and have
a week and a half hiatus
before its next matchup,
which will be in San Jose.
Reehoorn said the team will
spend the break preparing
both mentally and physi-
cally for San Jose,

"We will spend the week
getting better, Reehoorn said,
"and making sure we aie

repared for what is going to
e a very, difficult golf course

against a stron field."g

fi

ee o rusraion
Associate Press

Teams froin the Mid-
American Conference and
Western Athletic Confer-
ence will play in the Hu-
manitarian Bowl for the
next four years.

The third selection
of bowl-eligible MAC
teams will participate in
the bowl, played at Boise

State. The WAC is com-
mitted to sending one of
its top teams.

Last year's Humanitar-
ian Bowl on Dec. 30 saw
the Idaho Vandals edge
Bowling Green 43-42.
It received a 2.4 rating
on ESPN, tying for the
game's highest rating,
set the previous year
by a match-up between

Maryland and Nevada.
Roady's is the 'official

sponsors the Humanitar-
ian Bowl.
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KELLER THE KEEP ER

jay Cohen
Associated Press

Nate, Robertson pitched five
solid innings in his first start for
Florida in eight seasons, and the
Marlins beat the New York Mets
3-1 on Thursday night to win their
season-opening series.

Jorge Cantu hit a tiebreaking RBI
double in the fifth and Gaby San-
chez added a run-scoring double in
the sixth for Florida, which took the
last two of the three-game set after
losing 7-1 on opening day.

The Mets wasted an effective
outing by Jonathon Niese, who
made his first start at Citi Field
since he tore his right hamstring
during a victory over St. Louis last
August. The 23-year-old left-hand-
er allowed three runs and eight
hits in six innings.

Jeff Francoeur hit an RBI double
in the fourth but that was all New
York could manage against Rob-
ertson, who was acquired from De-
troit on March 30 when the Tigers
decided to give their final rotation
spot to former. Marlins star Don-
trelle Willis. Florida got Robertson
and cash from Detroit for a minor
league pitcher.

It sure looked like a nice deal on
Thursday night..

Robertson (1-0) allowed six hits
in his first start for the Marlins since
Sept. 7, 2002, at Pittsburgh. Florida
selected the lefty in the fifth round
of the 1999 draft and included him
in a 2003 trade with Detroit that put
Mark Redman in Miami, where he
helped the Marlins win the World
Series later that year.

Burke Badenhop followed Rob-
ertson with three innings of one-
hit ball and Leo Nunez finished for
his first save. The crisp effort by
Florida's bullpen came one night
after the Marlins had to go to the
10th inning for a 7-6 victory after
they led 6-1 in the seventh.

New York left two runners on in
the second and fourth in front of

a sluggish crowd of 25,982. Ruben
'ejada, making his first career start,

grounded into a fielder's choice to
end the second and'Niese tapped
out to finish the fourth.
'iese's injury last year was one

of the lasting images from a trying
season for the Mets. He was hurt
covering first base on Aug. 5, and
collapsed when he tried to throw
a practice pitch. He spent three
weeks in bed after surgery to re-
pair his hamstring and couldn'
walk normally for six weeks.

Back on the mound in New
York, Niese (0-1) got a couple of
bad breaks in the first. Cameron
Maybin reached on a one-out
grounder that'kipped past lung-
ing first baseman Fernando Tatis,
He moved up on Hanley Ramir-
ez's walk and scored when Dan
Uggla's hard bouncer appeared
to glance off third baseman David
Wright's glove for an RBI single.

Tatis helped Niese with his glove
in the third. With runners on second
and third, he scooped up Wright's
bouncing throw to retire Uggla for
the final out of the inning.

NOTES: Mets SS Jose Reyes
(thyroid) was scheduled to play
in Class-A St.'ucie's season
opener on Thursday night. If he
gets through the rehab game with
no problems, New York manager
Jerry Manuel said he likely would
play against Washington on Sat-
urday.... Marlins manager Fredi
Gonzalez said he may try to get C
Ronny Paulino some work at first
base so he has more options late
in games.... Citi Field had a sell-
out crowd of 41,245 on Monday
and hosted 38,863 on Wednesday
night.... Marlins RHP Chris Vol-
stad is scheduled to face Dodgers
RHP Hiroki Kuroda in Florida's
home opener on Friday night....
Mets RHP Mike Pelfrey and Na-
tionals RHP Garrett Mock are slat-
ed to pitch when New York hosts
Washington on Friday night in the
opener of a three-game series.
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Seattle Sounders FC goalkeeper Kasey Keller, a native to the Pacific Northwest, warms up at Qwest
Field before the Sounders match against the New York Red Bulls April 3. Keller is a four-time World
Cup participant and has played professional soccer all over the world.

~ ~ Bulls squeeze out 109-
108 win against Cavaliers
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Associated Press

Derrick Rose scored 24
points, Kirk Hinrich had
23 and the Chicago Bulls
survived some shaky free-
throw shooting down the
stretch to beat the Cleve-
land Cavaliers 109-108with
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points and 15 boards, and
the Bulls moved into a tie
with eighth-place Toronto
in the Eastern Conference.
The Raptors hold the tie-

breaker, but with Chris
Bosh injured, Chicago's
odds are looking good.

The Bulls prevailed even
though Rose and Deng each
missed two free throws in
the final 15 seconds and
Cleveland's. Mo Williams
scored a season-high 35
points on a night when
James sat o'ut to rest some
bumps and bruises.

Chicago let a 12-point
third-quarter lead slip
away and couldn't put
Cleveland away after go-
ing back up by seven in
the fourth.

The Cavaliers were lead-
ing 108-107 after Williams'

3-pointer with 1:29 remain-
ing. Noah answered with a
tip-in to put Chicago back
on top, and the Bulls hung
on.

Taj Gibson blocked Wil-
liams'ayup with 26 sec-
onds left and the Cavaliers
couldn't take advantage
after Deng missed two free
throws with 14.4 seconds
left. Anderson Varejao put
up an airball on a jumper
and Moon had a layup
blocked by Noah with 1.9
seconds left.

Rose missed two free
throws, but it didn't matter.

With the league's best
record locked up and
the playoffs approach-
ing, Cavaliers coach Mike
Brown is taking a cautious
approach with James. The
last thing he needs is to
see his superstar go down
like Bosh, who suffered a
facial injury against the
Cavaliers, or Milwaukee's
Andrew Bogut.

So james watched from
the sideline dressed in a suit
and he's a gametime deci-
sion for Friday's matchup
with Indiana.

Williams did his part,
scoring 12 on four 3-point-
ers in the fourth.

Antawn Jamison added
23 points and Jamario Moon
scored 14.
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Johnson said she is
determined to wm this
championship for Jacobs
and the team.

"Right now we'e fo-
cused on the things we
can control, like getting
healthy and a few more
practices. We'e putting
in the final preparations
needed," Johnson said.
"We can only control how
well we play and hope
that'l be good enough.


